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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Lee Ramsdell, President
The leaves are falling and before too long it will be
snow that is falling. Even though we all were busy
doing summer things, our organization had quite a
busy time over the past few months. A number of
activities kept our office staff rather busy and there
was more on their plate than usual.
Covid -19 has affected us in many ways including
reduced funding resources as Casinos were no
longer operating and other programs such as
speech reading and “Your Third Ear” classes were
\
not possible to do in person. However, ASL has been
running successfully Online. WATCH our website for
other Online programs coming soon!!
Thanks to the effort of Board member, Doug
Kingdon and Cindy Gordon a number of grants
were submitted and two grants were successful. As
we could no longer conduct classes and meet with
people face to face as it were, it was decided that
if we received funding, we could produce some
high-quality videos that would alleviate some of
challenges we were facing. Four videos were
produced and will be launched on a weekly basis in
November…please watch our website. The four
videos had to be designed and associated
materials prepared, then recorded, edited and
posted. The videos produced are: All About Hearing
Loops; Hospital Kits; Speech Reading; Third Ear
Program
The office was also contacted by Elections
Edmonton and they were inquiring about
Continued on next page
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE-CONTINUED
hearing loops for the fall Election. They rented this equipment from us for the election,
and we provided training. In addition, Cindy worked with the City of Edmonton to
produce a training video. Please let us you're your election experience! If you know
of an event that would like to rent, instead of purchase a LOOP system, we now
have the equipment available.
The North East Senior Association awarded us to loop their gym and was done this
past summer along with training as well. The Faculties Operations Manager is
extremely pleased with how the system operates and is hopeful that he can get this
system into other City centers that he manages.
Covid-19 has caused many issues at the hospitals and many changes in how they
operate. If one is hospitalized, that patient can have two designated persons to
come into the room. I am pleased to report that CHHA-Ed’s Hospital kit makes
communication between the hospital staff and the patient easier. Any member of
CHHA that must spend time in the hospital is welcome to contact us for one of our
kits and if required, CHHA will advocate on your behalf.
Lastly, I wish to thank all of those that answered our call to work at our Casino Oct.30
& 31st. This will provide for some much-needed funding for our organization to keep its
doors open and staffed!!
Be safe
Lee Ramsdell
President

OFFICE NEWS
by Cindy Gordon Program Director
As we move into the beautiful colors of fall and the hope of a better 2022…
the office staff continues to be busy by being visible (Virtually) at community events,
and meetings, providing information to the public about our services and benefits. If
you think we should attend something, please let us know!
We are in the final stages of producing some videos that will be posted on our
website. These videos will help you understand some of our programs and services.
Loops-and how they work, Your Third Ear, Hospital Kits and Speech Reading.
We are still offering all these programs in person OR online.
If you would like to participate, please contact us!!
Continued next page
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OFFICE NEWS-CONTINUED
If you have an idea or project, we would love to work with you on it. This is YOUR
organization, and we want you to feel a part of it! We are looking for member
participation and NEW board members; your ideas help us grow! Please consider
being part of things, it always helps you understand your hearing loss better and feel
more comfortable with it.
Feel free as always to contact me or come for coffee any time with ideas,
suggestions or offers to help.
Email me at cindy@chha-ed.com
Cindy Gordon
Program Director

C H H A - E D H E A R I N G A S S I ST A N C E F U N D
The Hearing Assistance fund endeavors to assist disadvantaged people with hearing
loss by making funds available to purchase hearing aids, implants, and devices, or
to repair still-viable hearing aids. A strong set of criteria has been established to
ensure financial need. Eligible candidates must:
§

Require financial assistance

§

Be of age 19 or over

§

Live in Edmonton/North of Central Alberta

All donations to CHHA-Edmonton for the Hearing Assistance Fund are appreciated!
Please visit the CHHA-Ed Hearing Assistance Fund page for more information, at
https://www.chha-ed.com/assistance/hearing-aid-assistance-fund/.
Download the application form at https://www.chha-ed.com/wpcontent/uploads/Forms/2020-HAF-BLANK-APPLICATION-FORM.pdf
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S P EEC H R EA D I N G L EV E L 1 & C O PI N G C L AS S E S
WEDNESDAYS
JANUARY 19-MARCH 16, 2022
WHAT IS SPEECHREADING?
Speechreading is the ability to understand speech by observing visual cues such as
the movement of the lips, tongue, jaw, and facial expressions. Speechreading also
involves observing other cues such as body language, gestures and situational clues.
It is a skill that can be learned through study and practice. Coping strategies go
hand-in-hand with this skill and its success! Students will learn new strategies and
information every class!!
Dates:
Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 2, 9,16, 23, Mar. 2, 9,16
Cost: $160 per person- Max. 8 people per class at the Jerry Forbes Centre
Covid Restrictions Apply

YOUR THIRD EAR
PRESENTATION DECSCRIPTION:
Cindy Gordon has developed a thorough, effective, and efficient way to present
key issues to hearing aid wearers, AND their communication Partners in a fun and
lively manner.
The program takes participants on a path of understanding their own hearing loss,
recognizing unrealistic expectations they may have of hearing aids, accepting their
reality of hearing loss, moving forward as hard of hearing individuals, and
reconnecting with loved ones with some communication strategies!
Dates:
Monday Nov. 22nd 9:30-11:30am In-Person @ Jerry Forbes Centre
Wednesday Dec. 15th 1:00-3:00pm In-Person @ Jerry Forbes Centre
Wednesday Jan. 12th 9:30-11:30am In-Person @ Jerry Forbes Centre
Cost: $20 per person, $30 per Couple (your communication partner)
Covid Restrictions Apply
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ALBERTA FIRST – LOOPS SYSTEM INSTALLED AT
G R O C E R Y C H A IN - P R E S S R E L E A S E
A grocery store might not be the first place you think of to do something innovative with
communication BUT that didn’t stop “Pearson’s Independent Grocers” in St. Albert.
When store owner Travis Pearson was approached by the Canadian Hard of Hearing
Association -Edmonton branch (CHHA-Ed) about putting in a hearing loop system at the
check outs, deli, bakery and meat counters, Travis jumped at the opportunity. Travis
explains that when he was approached by CHHA-Ed he originally was curious about the
system but when CHHA President Lee Ramsdell and Executive Director Cindy Gordon
explained to him that hearing loss is the largest and fastest growing disability in Canada,
and with the added mask bylaws and acoustical challenges, many of his customers just
couldn’t hear in the store, especially those customers with hearing aids. CHHA-Ed
offered a solution; a hearing loop system, installed at these counters. The function of the
hearing loop is that it assists those with hearing aids the benefit of blocking out all
exterior noise and allows this person the ability to amplify the conversation with the
clerk, in this instance. Travis recognized many of his customers do rely on hearing aids,
he immediately said yes to the installation. Now the “Independent Grocer” in St. Albert
is the FIRST grocery retailer in Western Canada to have hearing loops in their grocery
store…an accomplishment Travis is very proud to point out! CHHA-Edmonton is hoping
that other grocers, retail, hospitality, and hospitals will follow suit and look forward to
assisting more than 100,000 Edmontonian's hear better in these situations!!
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Report on the Impacts of COVID19 on Communication
Accessibility for Adults with
Hearing Loss

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Captioning Scholarship Winner
Carrie Schill- is a second year of
NAIT’s Captioning and Court
Reporting program. Prior to starting
the program in Edmonton, I
graduated from the University of
Regina with a Bachelor of Science in
Geography. While attending NAIT,
we were invited to attend the CHHA
General Meeting. It was amazing to
watch the event be live captioned,
and I spent most of the meeting
thinking that would be great to do in
the future. I am also working towards
my RPR (Registered Professional
Reporter) designation. It’s my hope to
spend the next 3-5 years continuing
to build my speed and increase my
accuracy while I’m working so I can
get real-time certified and transition
from court work to working as a
Captioner or CART provider. Carrie
also took ASL thru CHHA-Ed.

The Surve y & The Report
Earlier this year, the Canadian Hard of Hearing
Association (CHHA), University of British
Columbia (UBC), and Wavefront Centre for
Communication Accessibility worked together to
collect information from Canadians who
experience hearing loss and deafness about
how the pandemic has impacted the daily lives.
We received insights from close to 700
responses who noted the demand for universal
captioning, impacts of masks on
communication, and the ability to receive
accessible information from the government and
media outlets on COVID-19.
The results from this report will provide us with
a foundation to better understand the impact the
pandemic has had on our communities and to
ensure that moving forward.
•

Captioning Scholarship Winner
Danielle Jones- is a mature student at
NAIT with 2 children and a husband.
Danielle learned that a close friend
from high school had become HOH
and during her time at University a
CART Provider assisted her with realtime translating of her lessons.
Learning this gave Danielle a greater
awareness in terms of deaf or HOH
resources and a trained Court
Reporter could become a Cart
Provider. As a student who has a
family going back to school has its
challenges financially, the CHHA
scholarship is greatly appreciated.

•

•

•

•

•

- More than 80% of individuals with hearing loss
found it difficult to understand others with face
masks
- 60% of individuals reported that their mental
health has been negatively affected as a result
of the pandemic
- At least one-quarter of individuals with higher
severity of hearing loss were unable to obtain
hearing health services due to COVID-19
restrictions
- Only 16% of respondents reported obtaining
hearing or hearing aid services remotely from a
specialist such as an audiologist or hearing
instrument practitioner.
- Over 60% of respondents reported difficulty in
understanding others who are behind plexiglass
barriers.
- At least 60% of respondents indicated that
having captioning available would help improve
communication with others in video calls and at
virtual events
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CHRISTMAS GET
TOGETHER

CHECK OUT OUR
WEBSITE
If you haven’t been on our website
come, see what’s new.

Monday
December 6TH
6:00PM at Jerry Forbes Center
All are welcome to come and enjoy
Good companionship
PLEASE BRING

Thanks to a Grant CHHA-Ed received
from Alberta Community Social
Services to make videos of our
services for Hard of Hearing people in
need during covid
The videos are:
- Speechreading
- Third Ear
- Loops
- Hospital Kits

YOUR OWN Food & DRINKS
and the

Christmas Spirit
It’s time to see each other again!

Simply go to www.chha-ed.com
under the Education tab look for Links
and Resources…then videos

COVID RESTISTRICTIONS APPLY
PLEASE RSVP BY DEC. 2ND

HEARING AIDS AVAILABLE
CHHA-Ed has graciously been gifted Hearing Aids over the years from generous
donors. We have a large variety of types of hearing aids ready for the taking. If you’re
looking at getting a new aid or someone you know is looking for a replacement.
We still have a variety of PHONES and HEARING ASSIST DEVICES should you need
these items. Once again please contact the office for more information

MASKS STILL AVAILABLE
There are two types you can get from the CHHA Office, lip reading disposable and lip
reading cloth masks.
Please contact the office at (780) 428-6622 or info@chha-ed.com
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ZENIPOWER BATTERIES – ON SALES!!
A312
Packages 4 – $2.00
Pickup at CHHA Office, Jerry
Forbes Centre, 12122 – 68 Street
NW, Edmonton
Please phone ahead: 780-4286622

--------------------------- BECOME A MEMBER! --------------------------CANADIAN HARD OF HEARING ASSOCIATION – EDMONTON BRANCH

For more information,
contact CHHA-Edmonton:
12122 – 68 Street NW
Jerry Forbes Centre
Edmonton, Alberta
T5B 1R1
Phone: (780) 428-6622
Fax: (780) 428-6622
Email: info@chha-ed.com
For more information,
please visit:
www.chha-ed.com

Membership is open to anyone who
is hard-of-hearing or interested in supporting
those who are hard-of-hearing!
To become a member of the
Canadian Hard of Hearing Association (CHHA) and
Canadian Hard of Hearing Association – Edmonton
(CHHA-ED), visit the CHHA website at:
www.chha.ca, or our website at www.chha-ed.com

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
We appreciate and value the support of volunteers.
Please contact us if interested in volunteering for:
• Casinos
• Annual Golf Tournament committee
• Fundraisers
• Serving as a Board Member and/or on a
committee
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